Report

Item No. 16  Traffic Study – Control Measures for the Corner of Warde Avenue and Boulevard de la Seigneurie (St. Boniface Ward)

Standing Committee Recommendation:

The Standing Policy Committee on Infrastructure Renewal and Public Works concurred in the recommendation of the Riel Community Committee and directed the Winnipeg Public Service to report back within 180 days on the implementation of a stop sign or another traffic control measure at the corner of Warde Avenue and Boulevard de la Seigneurie to address serious, ongoing safety concerns dealing with high speed left hand turns onto eastbound Warde Avenue from Island Lakes.
DECISION MAKING HISTORY:

Moved by Councillor Browaty,  
That the recommendation of the Riel Community Committee be concurred in.  
Carried

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

On March 4, 2019, the Riel Community Committee passed the following motion:

WHEREAS there have been ongoing complaints and concerns raised in the Island Lakes community concerning high speed turning at Warde Avenue and Boulevard de la Seigneurie;

AND WHEREAS residents have suggested the idea of a roundabout being appropriate for the area, particularly in light of planned future development;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Standing Policy Committee on Infrastructure Renewal and Public Works direct the Winnipeg Public Service to report back on the implementation of a stop sign or another traffic control measure at the corner of Warde Avenue and Boulevard de la Seigneurie to address serious, ongoing safety concerns dealing with high speed left hand turns onto eastbound Warde Avenue from Island Lakes.